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Introduction

Health inequalities are the unjust and avoidable differences in 

people’s health across the population and between specific 

population groups

This presentation includes:

• Overview of health inequalities

• Picture of current inequalities in Northern Devon

• Emerging Population Health Management applications

• Consideration of One Northern Devon Priorities in this context
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What influences our health
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Contributors to 
premature death

• Behavioural 
patterns (40%)

• Genetic 
predisposition 
(30%)

• Social and 
environmental 
factors (20%)

• Access to 
healthcare (10%)



Aspects of inequalities
• Geographic variation (hotspots of need, coastal communities)

• Deprivation and socio-economic factors

• Rurality and access to services

• Age

• Gender, identity and sexual orientation

• Ethnicity

• Other groups: homeless, migrants / asylum seekers, gypsies and 
travellers, mental illness, physical and learning disabilities

Core 20 Plus Five – NHS approach for ICSs to target most deprived 20% and 
specific ICS-chosen higher risk groups, and focusing on five areas of maternity, 
severe mental illness, chronic respiratory disease, early cancer diagnosis, and 
hypertension case. Useful concept but require local nuance in use and 
interpretation (rural deprivation and sub-neighbourhood hotspots).
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Health improvement has slowed recently

Causes of this stabilisation are

multiple and complex including:

• Cohort effects: pre-2010 

improvements due to health 

of ‘golden generation’

• Economic: Economic 

downturn and ‘austerity’ from 

2010, plus lockdown impacts

• Changing disease patterns: 

Covid-19, influenza, infections 

and ‘deaths of despair’

• Climate emergency (heat, 

pollution, ecosystem): likely 

to increase in years to come
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Index of Multiple Deprivation Score

Life Expectancy and Healthy Life Expectancy by Deprivation, SW MSOAs

Female Life Expectancy

Female Healthy Life Expectancy

Male Life Expectancy

Male Healthy Life Expectancy

Health/Life Expectancies vs Deprivation SW

This chart compares 

deprivation (horizontal axis) 

with average life 

expectancy and healthy life 

expectancy by South West 

neighbourhood (MSOA).

More deprived communities 

experience much shorter 

life and health expectancy. 

A larger gap for healthy life 

expectancy means people 

in poorer communities 

spend more years of their 

life in poor health as well as 

dying younger.
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Life expectancy gap/causes (SW picture of health)
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Deprivation Profile
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Northern Devon has both 
hotspots of urban 
deprivation (Ilfracombe, 
Barnstaple and Bideford) 
and extensive rural 
deprivation, amongst the 
highest in the country for 
rurally and sparsely 
populated areas. Whilst 
less intense than the 
urban hotspots, this is 
more widespread.



Deprivation by Urban/Rural Classification
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Urban / Rural Deprivation Split by Town



Rurality, Deprivation and Health Outcomes
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• Strong relationship between sparsity 

and poorer outcomes

• More deprived rural areas experience 

higher needs and worse outcomes

• Worse health outcomes in urban 

deprived areas can be linked with 

migration to be closer to services

• Devon Health Inequalities Tool in 

development including rurality / 

deprivation groupings

Limiting long-term health problem by 
rurality, DASR per 100k



Housing
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• Poorer housing conditions in deprived 

rural areas

• Housing affordability (low wages, high 

house prices)

• Second homes, internal migration and 

impact on rural working population

• Park homes and private sector 

renting

• Fuel poverty

• Impact on health 



Mental Health and Loneliness
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• Significantly higher self-harm admission rates seen in North 

Devon and Torridge

• Mood and anxiety disorders measure from Indices of 

Deprivation 2019 reveal rural pockets of high need

• Lower levels of referrals to IAPT services seen in rural areas 

(reluctance to seek help) 

• Loneliness risk higher than national average in sparsely 

populated areas and deprived rural areas

• Interaction of social and physical isolation can make rural 

experience of loneliness more severe



Access to Services and Proximity
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• Distance from services and access to primary and secondary 

care facilities is an issue in rural areas

• Lower levels of use of preventive and treatment services are seen

• Analysis of proximity-based demand in Devon reveals areas 

closer to services use them more

• Pattern of migration from rural areas and villages to larger towns 

and cities as health deteriorates

• Care needs to be taken when interpreting health outcome 

measures based on service usage (can underestimate rural 

health needs)



Specific Coastal and Rural Health Risks
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Road traffic accidents – higher rates of ‘killed and seriously 

injured’ seen in rural areas, highest in deprived rural areas, lowest 

in deprived urban areas

Suicide – higher levels seen across STP area, with rates typically 

above national average in rural areas. High risk rural occupations 

include farming and vets

Occupational risks – risk of workplace accidents and zoonotic 

infections higher in farming / fishing

Alcohol use in coastal resorts – Small coastal towns with a 

tourism focus have higher alcohol-related admission rates 

(independent of deprivation)



Honiton: Battishorne

177 per 100,000

Barnstaple: Whiddon

1,887 per 100,000
Alcohol-related admissions: 11 fold difference

The Devon inequalities gap

Life expectancy: 10 year difference

Worst outcomes Best outcomes

Ilfracombe

76 years

Ilfracombe

59 years

Exeter: Priory Road

26.2% of HHs

Ilfracombe Central

12.5% of pop’n

Ilfracombe Central

38.9% of children

Kingskerswell

86 years

Exe Estuary

73 years

Exmouth: Dinan Way

2.8% of HHs

Exton

3.0% of pop’n

Exeter: Chard Road

1.5% of children

Healthy life expectancy: 14 year difference

Fuel poverty: eight fold difference

LTCs working age: four fold difference

Child poverty: 26 fold difference
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Multiple Disadvantage
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• Self-Harm Admissions

• Rates three times higher in most deprived communities vs least deprived

• Rates three times higher in females vs males

• Rates 10 times higher in under 25s compared to over 60s

• Consequently, females in most deprived areas almost ten times more 

likely to be admitted for self-harm than males in least deprived areas

• Covid-19 Vaccination

• Uptake rates are lower in deprived areas, non White-British ethnic groups, 

younger age groups and males and lowest where these factors combine

• Vulnerability to infection and serious disease will be higher 



Covid-19 Impacts and Recovery
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‘Rising tide’ issues through the pandemic have been:

• Social and economic impact on coastal, tourism-oriented 

communities

• Cost of living: food insecurity, fuel costs, low pay

• Internal migration and its impact on housing availability

• Late presentation and diagnosis caused by interruptions to care, 

leading to great inequalities and preventable ill-health and death

• Lifestyle factors: diet and exercise

• Loneliness, mental health and ‘burnout’ 



Population Health Management (PHM)
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PHM improves population health by data driven planning and delivery of 

preventive services and anticipatory care to achieve maximum impact 

within collective resources. It uses techniques like segmentation, 

stratification and modelling to identify local ‘at risk’ cohorts to target and 

evaluate interventions and spread good practice.

• Development programme focused on five PCNs, including Barnstaple

• Approach being rolled out to all areas of Devon

• One Devon Dataset (single view of data around individuals and 

communities) established and use request process being formulated

• Sign-up of practices, with data packs, and wider package of support to 

identify cohorts and target interventions



One Northern Devon Priorities
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These are still very relevant, but may be useful to reflect on priorities in light of recent trends / 

pandemic impacts and how housing, food insecurity, cost of living crisis, and economic and 
social factors associated with coastal areas can be bought to the fore. Your thoughts?


